VISIONARY LEVEL SCHOLARSHIPS AND RECIPIENTS

Beth and Bob Allsop Point Guard Scholarship
Joseph Toussaint, Men's Basketball

John and Ruth Beckman Scholarships
Megan E. Gustafson, Women’s Basketball
Spencer R. Lee, Wrestling
Amanda M. Thomas, Marching Band

Ray Carlson Lineman Scholarship
Jack T. Plumb, Football

Mark C. Fall Quarterback Scholarship
Spencer L. Petras, Football

Bill and John Fenton Football Scholarship
Jeffrey J. Bowie, Football

George C. and Nora Foerstner Memorial and Alex A. and JoAnn F. Meyer Football Memorial Scholarships
Dane J. Belton, Football
Tyler G. Elsbury, Football
Cody J. Ince, Football
Mason L. Richman, Football
Gavin C. Williams, Football
Elijah J. Yelverton, Football

Russ and Ann Gerdin Family Football Scholarships
Dane J. Belton, Football
Seth J. Benson, Football
Yahya L. Black, Football
Joseph W. Evans, Football
Ethan P. Hurkett, Football
Terry T. Roberts, Football

Christian G. ‘Dutch’ Schmidt Baseball Scholarships
Jacob L. Henderson, Baseball
Tyron James, Baseball
Michael P. Seegers, Baseball

Keith and Justine Schultz “6th-Man” Men’s Basketball Scholarship
Kristopher J. Murray, Men’s Basketball

John and Peg Slusher Softball Catcher’s Scholarship
Marissa K. Peek, Softball

Roland and Esther Smith Men’s Athletic Scholarships
Tyron James, Baseball
Andrew W. Nelson, Baseball
Michael P. Seegers, Baseball

Roland and Esther Smith Women’s Athletic Scholarships
Anna C. Brooker, Women’s Swimming
Samantha M. Diaz, Softball
Erin L. Dowd, Women’s Track and Field

Arthur E. Stanley Football Scholarships
Jack T. Campbell, Football
Logan M. Jones, Football
Logan R. Klemm, Football
A.J. F. Lawson, Jr., Football
Alexandra M. Padilla, Football
Christopher G. Reames, Football

Chris Street Memorial Men’s Basketball Scholarship
Joseph Toussaint, Men’s Basketball

Gale L. Tieden Scholarship
Connor J. McCaffery, Men’s Basketball

Henry B. and Patricia B. Tippie Athletic Scholarships
Ryan A. Gersonde, Football
Ethan P. Hurkett, Football
Samuel J. LaPorta, Football
Josiah Miamen, Football
Lukas Van Ness, Football

Dr. Virginia M. Weimar Women’s Basketball Scholarship
Gabrielle R. Marshall, Women’s Basketball

Jim and Susan Woods Offensive Lineman Scholarship
Michael J. Myśliński, Football

Robert G. and Annalee Jacoby Rockridge Wrestling Scholarship
Zach D. Glazier, Wrestling

Jim and Rhonda Juhl Men’s Basketball Scholarship
Ahron M. Ullis, Men’s Basketball

Nike Kinnick Leadership Scholarship
Gehrig Christensen, Baseball

Mary Lee Hawkeye Spirit Scholarships
Davyson J. Arenson, Spirit Squad
Rebecca E. Bargaman, Spirit Squad
Libby K. Brosius, Spirit Squad
Abigail G. Dunch, Spirit Squad
Grace J. Carlson, Spirit Squad
Madison T. Culp, Spirit Squad
Cassidy A. Erner, Spirit Squad
Kennedy Hannan, Spirit Squad
Michael N. Hunt, Spirit Squad
Alexandra M. Jacobs, Spirit Squad
Matthew R. Kliegl, Spirit Squad
Taylor Knott, Spirit Squad
Leyla M. Liebich, Spirit Squad
Tyler J. McGuire, Spirit Squad
Darby J. Russell, Spirit Squad
Adrienne E. Schroeder, Spirit Squad
Taylor A. Tenaglia, Spirit Squad
Kaeli Verbrugge, Spirit Squad
Eliza Waage, Spirit Squad
Katherine M. Wadman, Spirit Squad
Matthew Wang, Spirit Squad
Elijah J. Yelverton, Spirit Squad
Grace E. Winders, Spirit Squad

Gus and Theo Mastrojorgy Football End Scholarship
Elijah J. Yelverton, Football

Robert W. and Jean C. Ottliee Athletic Scholarships
Austin D. Ack, Men’s Basketball
Nicholas M. DeLong, Football
Riley J. Moss, Football

Ned and Reba Postels Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship
Tony D. Perkins, Jr., Men’s Basketball

James Rohweder Baseball Second Baseman Scholarship
Michael P. Seegers, Baseball

James Rohweder Softball Second Baseman Scholarship
Grace R. Banes, Softball

Russ and Ann Gerdin Family Men’s Basketball Scholarships
Riley A. Mulvey, Men’s Basketball
Keegan M. Murray, Men’s Basketball

Russ and Ann Gerdin Family Women’s Basketball Scholarship
Kylie J. Feuerbach, Women’s Basketball

Russ and Ann Gerdin Family Wrestling Scholarship
Spencer R. Lee, Wrestling

Leonard A. and Marlene S. Hadley Center Football Scholarship
Tyler Linderbaum, Football

Mike “Hammer” Hammond Football Scholarship
Tyler E. Goodson, Football
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